problems." However, A~.. 11 continued to develop a VMOS microprocessor, the SPP, that Is now being produced In sample quantities.
The SPP Is a signal prQc~ssor for appUc-ations in telecommunication systems. Made of a single 200 mll 2 chip with 32 000 transistors, It operates at a 20 MHz clock rate. Yet, AMI reports that the problems underlying the momentous yield busts of 1979 have never been soived. The reiatlvely lOW yield does not affect the marketing of the SPP because It Is a low-volume, high-priced nroduct with few comp~t~~~r~>~~&~CiVS AMI applications engineer Gwyn Edwardz. Low yields were disastrous for the VMOS memory, however,· because It was a highvolume product with many competitors. The misfortune of the VMOS memory was that It emerced at the wrona olace at tha wrong time. --. VMOS seemed especially prone to fabrication problems In the early days because oi Its unusual geometry. Although "VMOS" r~f~r~!Q a va.rlet;OfV-~fC'~ve ry~OS etructures, only two of the proposed structures are used commercially: (1) the commondia:" lla"iii~iof, introduced by the Japanese In the late 19608and used for discrete power devices, but unsuited for L~I because of Its bulky Isolatton requirements; and (2) the commen-scerce V~v~O$ patented in i~75 by Dr. Rodgers and more suited toVLSI.
The common-source VMOS device is a vertical, n-channel MOS transistor In which the gate Is formed on the face of a V-groove, and the doping profiles are simIlar to those of DMOS \uouble-dlffusloñ .~CS}. Thu V..yiCU,6 i~uilo ;" hi\jntJi cUr- VMOS memories went into small-scale productlon at AMI, using 3-inch wafers.
The first batch of 4-kllobit static RAMs and~kiloblt ROMs reached 75 good die per wafer and 30 good die per wafer, respectively, Just prior to the yield problems that led to the cancellation of the program. "Based on these good yields, AMI made commitments for a number of Shipments," Dr. Rodgers says. "But, in the second quarter of 1919,we had a yield crash. The trouble Wtl$ caused bv a Dhenomenon called the Kool ribbon."· -The Kool ribbon (named after a Dutch engineer who first identified it) is an extraneous layer of silicon nitride that forms during the local oxidation step of fabrication (see figure) . One theory is that it forms when ammonia, given off during the precessing. seeps t.,rf.\I_!~h !~e ecce v~:dg tv the substrate silicon. The point is that the extra nitride layer tater inhibits the formation of the gate oxide. and results in a builtIn short circuit.
"The VMOS process used locally oxided junctions as well as conventional field oxidation. and that seemed to make It ten to a thousand times more susceptible to this Droblem than NMOS." Dr. Rodaers says.
"We used the routlneprecautlons to avoid the Kool ribbon, but It hit unexpectedly in the source-drain ragions, over junctions formed by sealed-ampule arsenic.: dlffuelcns, Th6 ;.Uf11 is that the ribbon occurred not In the VMOS device itself, but In the companion NMOS transistor also fabricated in the process. Anyway, we fixed the problem the first tlme arouiid.Vie oot rid O! tii~.iiJooil by oxlciizlng the wafer-with dry oxygen and 3 percent hydrochloric acid."
Another yield crash followed quickiy, however. This one seemed Impossible to fix. Yields were cut In half, and then by fourfifths.
"We did some quick experiments," re- The yield problem did not affect random logic so much as memories. The reason, aC:'::'~fdiiig to Gy,," Edwards, is that mail ... 0'1'~~I~S h~'.!e "ch~~ab:w~Irilfl::si51or5! whereas logic circuits, of course, have fewer devices." AMI ploughed ahead with the VMOS signal processor, expecting It to do well in markets for laoorBtcry lnstrumente~i'ad m5d~iii 6quipmeilt, as weii as the telecommunications business.
The processor Is made of transistors with grounded sources, a channel length of 1.25 micrometers, and 5 ns switching time; the logic Is built exclusively from NOR functions. The word length is 16-blts, and a 12-blt multiplexer delivers a 16-blt product. MUltiplication Is plpellned so that products 
